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Introduction

This evaluation effort was undertaken as part of my work as a graduate research

assistant for the Program of Overseas University Collaboration, associated with the

Office of Overseas Projects and Foreign Visitors (OPFV) at the University of Illinois

at Urbana-Champaign. The objectives of the evaluation were to provide understanding

regarding the program, to indicate areas of strength and weakness, and to aid in

improving future programs. Because of the nature of the program, the evaluation

report may be of interest to other audiences, including the Intensive English Institute

(IEI) at the University of Illinois, which was responsible for the Ilish language

component, the participants, both staff and students, and other persons concerned with

cross-cultural and international training programs.

The ealuation offered me an opportunity to bring together a number of personal

interests, including English as a second language, educational evaluation, and Asian

studies. My experience in these areas, supplemented by consultation and advice from

experts in these fields, should provide a sound basis for one value judgments made in

this report. Most of the information on which these value judgments are based was

provided by the participants in the program. I have made every effort to remain as

objective and unbiased as possible in my inerpretation of this information.

The report which follows attempts to describe the program, to explain the

evaluation procedures, to interpret the information obtained, and to draw conclusions

which address the questions posed for the evaluation.

6



Program Description

Academic Interchange Agreement

The 1981 Nihon University Overseas Training Program was the result of an academic

interchange agreement between the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and Nihon

University at Mishima. This part:cular program waf a special short-term academic pro-

gram for third-year students in the College of International Relations at Nihon Univer-

sity, and was administered through the Program of Overseas University Collaboration, a

program associated with the Office of Overseas Projects and Foreign Visitors at =C.

The objectives of the program were to provide the students with effective training in

English and an introduction to American history and culture which would be relevant to

their university studies.

Participants

Most members of the junior class of the college (122 students) participated in

the program. Other students in the college went to programs in China and the Philippines.

They ranged in age from 20 to 22, and had an average of 9 years of formal English

instruction. Eighty-four of the students were male, 38 female. The students were

accompanied by four professors from their college and two escorts from Japan Travel

Bureau, who arranged transportation for the group.

Dates

The group arrived from Tokyo, via Los Angeles and Chicago, on Jude 28. Following

the academic portion of their program, they left Uzbana-Champaior, on July 23 for a two-

day trip to the state capital Springfield, and to Macomb, Nauvoo, and Chicago, Illinois.

On July 25, they left Chicago for short tours of Washington, D.C., New York, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, and Honolulu, before returning to Tokyo on August 6.

Activities

The group spent twenty-four days on the Urbana-Champaign campus. The first two
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days were spent in initial orientation activities, cultural research sessions under

the direction of Harry C. Triandis, Director of the Program of Overseas University

Collaboration, and English proficiency testing. English classes began on July 1.

The classes were held in two sessions, 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. The

students were divided into five levels, according to their proficiency test scores,

and each level had classes focusing an 1) reading and discussion of readings, and

2) situations and oral communication in situations. The content for these class

sessions was aimed at providing the students with information which would be relevant

to their interests and the activities of their program. During the academic portion

of the program, other actiities were provided for the students. Lectures by Illinois

faculty members in Law, Comparative Literature, History, Political Science, and Art

and Design were held twice weekly. Other scheduled activities including dances,

sports events, receptions, dinners, field trips to nearby parks and recreational

areas, and a one-day trip to Chicago. On their last day on campus, the group had an

English proficiency post-test.

Staff

The program staff at the University of Illinois comprised ten English teachers,

a staff secretary, two activities coordinators, and the directors of the Office of

Overseas Projects and Foreign Visitors and Intensive English Institute. Other

Illinois staff had limited contact with the group as lecturers, researchers or

residence hall managers.

Facilities

The Urbana-Champaign campus of the University of Illinois occupies over 700

acres in central Illinois. It has over 180 major buildings, including excellent sports

and recreation facilities and a hospital. The participants in this program were

housed in the Illinois Street Residence Halls, an air-conditioned dormitory complex

adjoining the central campus. Their meals were served in the cafeteria at the

dormitory, and their classe's were held in the Electrical Engineering building, ;'hick
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is alien- minute walk from the dormitory. The dormitory is situated on several major

bus lines providing service to the entire twin-cities area of z,,proximately 100,000

residents.
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Evaluation Procedures

Evaluation Questions

The evaluation focused on several questions which evolved through discussions

with the directors of the Office of Overseas Projects and Foreign Visitors, the

Intcnsive English Institute, and the Division of Measurement and Research of the

Office of Instructional Resources. Assistance on the formulation of these questions

was also provided by personnel in the Center for Instructional Research and Curriculum

Evaluation, the Division of English as a Second Language, and the Office of International

Programs and Studies. These questions were addressed:

1. What are the perceived needs and expectations of the participants in this
program?

2. What relative degree of achievement motivation and language learning
motivation exists in the group?

3. What is the participants' relative level of English language proficiency?

4. Were significant gains in English language proficiency achieved?

5. What other knowledges and skills have the participants gained?

6. Which of the participants' needs and expectations are being met?

7. What lifferences exist in the participants' attitudes toward the different
acti ities of the program?

8. Is the program staff adequate in number and quality?

9. Is the time frame appropriate?

1G. What benefits accrue to the participating institutions?

These questions were determined to be most responsive to the needs of the

audiences for the evaluation, and had their support. In addition, the answers to

these questions provided information directly related to the objectives of the evalua-

tion effort.

The answers to these questions may be interpreted from a number of different per-

spectives, including those of the professional language educator, the cross-cultural

trainer, the institutions involved, and the participants. It is important to note

that these different perspectives cannot always be recognized by a single evaluator.

For this reason, the reader is encouraged to examine the data and their interpretation

carefully, and recognize that alternative interpretations may be made.

10
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Sources of Data

In order to answer the evaluation questions, information from a number of sources

was required. The primary source was the participants themselves. The staff of the

English language component was another very important source, because of the amount

of contact the teachers had with their students, A third source of information was

the overall program staff, including the activities coordinators and the directors of

the OPFV and IEI.

Data Collection Instruments

Several types of information were required, and the instruments and methods used

to gather it were necessarily varied. The perceived needs and expectations of the

participants were assessed through the use of a short Needs and Expectations Question-

naire
*

(NEQ). Data on the participants' English language proficiency was obtained

through the administration of the English Placement Test (EPT) which was made available

by .the Division of English as a Second Language. Information regarding the participants'

motivation was collected through the use of instruments adapted from those developed by

Gardner and Lambert
1

for use with bilingual students (MOTQ). In order to obtain infor-

mation relevant to the other evaluation questions, interviews were most appropriate.

Two participants interview schedules and one staff interview schedule were prepared for

this purpose. One final questionnaire, developed to assess the attitudes of partici-

pants toward aspects of other training programs at the University of Illinois, was used

to gather general information from the participants (POUCQ). Copies of all of these

instruments, with the exception of the EPT, which is a secure examination, are included

in the Appendix.

Dat- Collection Methods

The Needs and Expectations Questionnaire (NEQ) was given to all of the student

participants upon arrival in Urbana. This short questionnaire simply asked the

1
Gardner, Robert C. and Wallace E. Lambert, Attitudes and Motivation in Second Lanyuage

Learning, Rowley, Massachusetts: Newbury House, 1972.

11
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students to indicate their strongest and weakest areas in English, and the area

which they felt would be most useful to them in their work. It also asked them to

estimate the number of hours per week they expected to spend in various activities

included in the program. The questionnaires were collected the next morning at the

beginning of the first cultural research session.

Tne English Placement Test (EPT) was given to all students on June 30. It is a

three-part test, with a multiple-choice section on structure, a cloze passage (a prose

passage with selected words deleted), and a dictation. The EPT has been standardized,

and has been shown to be a valid and reliable test of English proficiency. The EPT

was also given to all students on July 22, at the end of their academic program.

The MotivAi-ion Quegtionnaire (MOTQ) was given to all students on July 1, at the

first meeting of English classes. This questionnaire was an adaptation of five scales

developed by Gardner and Lambert for use in their French-English bilingual projects.

The adapted scales were translated and back-translated by native Japanese speakers,

then duplicated in Japanese and given to the students. The sections of the MOTQ

attempted to assess the motivation orientation and intensity of the students and their

desire to learn English.

Three interview schedules were used In this evaluation. The first two were used

in interviews with two ranaom samples of 25 students each. These interview schedules

differ slightly, but have several questions in common. The first sample of students

was interviewed the week of July 6-10, the second the week of July 13-17. The interviews

were all held in Wardell Hall Lounge in the Illinois Street Residence Hall complex. The

interviews averaged 15 minutes. The entire staff of the program was also interviewed,

using a third interview schedule. These interviews were held in the offices of OPPV,

IEI, or by telephone, and averaged slightly longer, about 25 minutes.

The last source of information was a questionnaire which had previously been

developed for use in the Program of Overseas University Collaboration, a training

program for foreign university administrators. It asked the respondents to rate various

aspects of their training program on an 8-point scale. This questionnaire (PoUcQ) was

12
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translated, duplicated, and given to all students after the last administration of

the EPT, and was collected immediately. k

Crgionization and Analysis of Data

Information from the NEQ was tabulated immediately and the results made,available

to the entire program staff on July 1. These results are illustrated in Figures 1

through 4. It may be seen that this group of students considered themselves to be

strongest in the areas,of reading and writing and weakest in the areas of speakinl and

listening. In addition they felt that the arias of speaking and listening would be

of greater usefulness to them in their studies and careers. Figure 4 shows that the

students' expectations of the amount of time they would spend in the s :ious activit4 Is
LL

of the program were about r4ght, with the exception of hours spent in English class,

which actually was over twice what they expected. This information was passedion to

the teachers and staff"with the expectation that it would help them to deal more

eff.sctively with the students' perceived needs and to understand more fully the

expectations of the students regarding the program.
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Students' Expected Hours per Week in Program Activities

Data from the initial and final administrations of the EPT and from the MOTQ

were available-for all of the students. The MOTQ scores were divided into subscores

on Sex, Motivation Orientation (2 scores), Motivation Intensity, and Desire to Learn

English. These scores were analyzed, using the Control Data Corporation Cyber.175

compUter at the University of Illinois, and the basic distribution statistics and

correlations among the variables were computed. TheSP$S software package was used

in the analysis.
2

The EPT total scores for this group of students ranged from 35 to 114, with pre-

and post-test means of 65.78 and 70.51, respectively. An EPT score at this level

2
Nie, N. H., C. H. Hull, J. G. Jenkins, K. Steinbrenner, and D. H. Bent. SPSS:

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1975.
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would place a student in ESL 109, Remedial Grammar, the lowest course offered in the

Division of English as a Second Language for students admitted to the University. The

relative level of Ervilish proficiency represented by a score at this level is more than

two standard deviations below the mean score of students who have taken the EPT in the

past, who had achieved a minimum of 480 on the TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign

Language), and had been admitted to the University. The EPT was used to determine

whether they needed any further coursework in English and to provide information on

which placement decisions could be made.

The MO' subscores gave some indication of the type and level of achievement

motivation and language learning motivation in the group of students, but the mean

scores on the subscales were all within one standard deviation of the scales' midpoints,

and thus have no statistical significance. The Motivation Orientation subscores both

indicated a slight integrative motivation, as opposed to instrumental motivation.

Basically, integrative motivation indicates a deeper interest in the language as a

reflection of the culture and people who use it. Instrumental motivation indicates

interest in the language as a tool to be used to achieve other goals. The Motivation

I

Intensity subscore and the Desire to Learn English subscore were also very near the

midpoints of he scales, indicating a moderate level of achievement and language

learning motivation. Because this questionnaire has not been used in this form with

other groups, it is impossible to interpret what the scores represent. In future

programs, however, they should provide a basis for comparison.

Gains in mean scores on the subtexts of the EPT were obtained by this group of

students. The subtest and EPT total mean scores, expressed in raw score points and

as percentages, are shown in ?aole 1. The gains in mean scores on each subtest and

on the total EPT test were tested for significance using the t-test for dependent

samples. This information is shown in Table 2.

16



Structure

Cloze

Dictation

Total

Pre-test
Raw

-14--

Post-test
Raw

Gain
Raw

58.68 58.70 62.10 62.10 3.42 3.40

6.36 21.20 6.99 23.30 .63 2.10

.74 5.30 1.42 10.10 .68 4.90

65.78 45.60 70.51 49.00 4.73 3.30

Structure

Cloze

Dictation

Total

Table I.

Student Gains on English Placement Test

raw Score
Gain

Critical
t

Degrees of
freedom Significance

3.42 4.68 101 p< .001

.63 2.25 101 p < .05> .02

.68 4.86
1

101 p< .001

4.73 6.06] I_ 101 p< .001

Table 2

Significance of Students' EPT Gain Scores

While significant gains in English language proficiency were obtained for the

group during their short stay, a strong relationship between motivation and these gains

was not established. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients illustrating the

relationship are shown in Table 3. In addition to these low and even negative

correlations, multiple regression analysis revealed that the motivation of the

students accounted for only aLout 3% of the total gain.

Structure Gain

Cloze Gain

Dictation Gain

Total Gain

Motivation Motivation Motivational Desire to
Orientation 1 Orientation 2 Intensity Learn English

-.15 .04 -.13 -.06

.05 ....r , .19 .12

-.04 .08 .03 .13

-.13 .04 -.05 .00

Table 3

Pearson Product-Moment Correlations Between EPT Gain and Motivatior. Scale Scores
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Inteiviews of the two samples of students yielded information which was compiled

and categorized in order to help describe the program and respond to the evaluation

questions.

The students in this program were most often from the city, and their families

could 1.)e characterized as middle to upper middle class. More than half of those inter-

viewed expressed interest in American and Japanese history, and about a third expressed

interest in American and Japanese art. About three-fourths of the group gave inter-

national relations as their major subject area, with the remainder divided about

equally between economics and Japanese literature. They expected the program to be

most valuable to them in the areas of English (90%), social relationships (60%), and

academic or professional areas (45%). About one-fourth said they would benefit by

learning a new game or sport while they were here.

All of the students interviewed said they felt the program was valuable to them.

When asked why, two-thirds of them said that their English would improve, one-third

said the experience in America was beneficial, and about one-half said that contacts

with Americans were valuable. When asked about the value of specific areas of the

program, virtually all of the students mentioned the English classes, about one-half

mentioned the social activities, and about one-third mentioned tours and trips as

beneficial. Only about one-fifth mentioned the lectures as an important program

component, and very few fe'.t that the initial orientation and testing or subject area

activities were very important.

When questioned about the staff of the program, the students ranked the IEI

teaching staff 90% excellent or good (70% excellent), the administrative staff 90%

excellent or (od (50% excellent), and coordinators 75% excellent or good (50% excellent).

They rated the lectures 75% good or fair (20% excellent).

Regarding the size of the staff, about two-thirds of the students said it should

be larger. About 80% said the group should be smaller. The students interviewed

were about evenly divided on whether the program should be longer. Of those who felt

it should be longer, about calf suggest two months, about one-third suggested a 3-month

program.
z 18
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Almost 90% of the students interviewed said that they had adjusted well to the

community and culture of Urbana-Champaign. Of those who said they had adjusted well,

the most common reasons given were that there were plenty of opportunities for conver-

sation, that Americans were kind and polite, and that the university campus was large,

open, and clean. Of those who felt that they had not adjusted well, the most common

reasc , given were that there were too many Japanese here-and that they had communica-

tion problems and difficulty in making friends.

When asked to comment on strengths of the program, tha students interviewed

mentioned the good teaching staff and small classes most often. They also frequently

mentioned the opportunities for conversation with Americans. The physical facilities

such as the dormitory and recreation facilities were also mentioned. The students

mentioned four weaknesses of the program with equal frequency -- that there were too many

Japanese, tEat their schedule was too full, that the lectures were not understandable,

and that the food in the dormitory was unfamiliar and too sweet. Other comments of

the students interviewed included a need for more communication with Americans on an

informal basis, and more contact and information about American family life and

customs.

Interviews with the staff of the program yielded information which was also

compiled and categorized in such a way as to increase understanding of the program

and to address the evaluation questions.

The English teaching staff reported a great variety of work experience, most

commonly ESL teaching in the U.S. and overseas, but including ESL program administra-

tion, elementary and secondary teaching, and private tutoring. The s'..aff, on the

average, had over 11 years' teaching experience, and over 3 years' overseas teaching

experience. All hold Masters' degrees in TESL or linguistics, and several are doing

Ph.D. work in these areas.

The program coordination staff members had much less experience, averaging about

2 years' contact with foreign students or cross-cultural programs. The coordinators'

experience was in the areas of recreational programming, living abroad, and ESL teaching.
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The ESL teaching staff reported that program planning and curriculum development

activities began one week prior to the arrival of the students, on June 22. On that

date, the teaching staff met, and the basic design of the program was outlined by the

IEI director. Tha staff divided itself according to personal preference for high or

low level classes in reading or oral communication areas. The five teachers in each

area then met together for the remainder of the week to plan and develop the curriculum

for that area. All of the teachers said that the time frame for these activities was

adequate, given the qualifications and experience of the staff.

The coordination staff reported beginning work on program development as early

as April 30, but little was done until the middle of May. They did not consider the

time frame to have been adequate for the program planning activities which had to be

carried out.

All of the English teaching staff considered their salaries to be adequate for

the work they did. Most of the teachers, however, would have preferred payment to

have been in two equal payments. Due to the timing of the program, the teachers were

paid in two unequal payments, the smaller one first, which created financial problems

for some of them. The teachers were very positive about the quality of their colleagues,

and rated both cooperation among the teaching staff and the secretarial support as

excellent.

The coordination staff was divided regarding the adequacy of the salary, but

agreed that the timing of payment was suitable. It should be noted that the coordina-

tion staff members were 50* time graduate assistants (approximately $1000 total),

while the ESL teaching staff were full-time Visiting Teaching Associates (approximately

$2000 total).. The coordination staff was also divided as to its own qualifications.

They rated their cooperation as adequate, but it was much lower than that reported by

the ESL teaching staff.

The program staff generally felt that the size of the group of students was

suitable. All those who did not agree felt that the size should be smaller. All felt

that the program should be longer, and-over three-fourths felt that a 6-week program

20
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would be about the right length. Regarding the physical facilities, the staff felt

that the Electrical Engineering Building was not the best place to have English classes

during the summer, because the building is not air-conditioned, most of the classrooms

have immovable chairs, and access to video enuipment is very difficult to arrange.

The staff rated the motivation of the grout- of students as slightly better than

average. Al? felt that the students' proficiency in English-had improved during the

program, specifically in the areas of listening and speaking. They also felt that the

students had gained other knowledges and skills during the program, and mentioned social

interaction skills and strategies, independence, and confidence in their ability to

communicate in English.

The staff members felt that the program was of benefit to them in a number of ways.

First of all, they considered it to have been a valuable learning experience which was

both enjoyable and increased their cultural sensitivity. They also felt that it had

broadened their perspectives on cross-cultural education.

They felt that it benefited the students primarily in giving them a good cross-

cultural experience and contact with native speakers of English. They also felt that

the students had enjoyed themselves and that the program had increased their independence.

The program staff felt that the University of Illinois had benefited from the

program by having international students on campus, by increasing international contacts

and exposure, and by increasing the possibility for more programs of this sort.

They felt that Nihon University benefited by improving the quality and experience

of its students. Nihon also probably benefited, according to the program staff, by

having such a relationship with the University of Illinois. The staff also felt that

the programs increased the international contacts and exposure of Nihon, University, and

increased faculty-student cooperation in the College of International Relations.

Obviously, this is a biased viewpoint. It indicates a need for additional sources on

this particular question.

The program staff felt that the major strengths of the program were the 7E1 staff

and curriculum. They also felt that the IEI administrative staff had done an excellent
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The major weaknesses mentioned by the program staff were the lectures and lack

of communication between the coordinators and the IEI staff. They also suggested

increased staff-student and student-American social contacts, a more careful definition

of what the program should be, and a program of greater length.

The interviews of students and staff helped to bring the program more into focus.

A great deal of important information was obtained which is directly related to the

evaluation of the program and to suggestions for improving future programs of this kind.

Information from the final Program of Overseas University Collaboration Questionnaire

was analyzed and means computed for each of the questions. The information from this

questionnaire is illustrated in Figure 5.

1

2-

Satisfaction

3-

4 -

midpoint of
scale

Very
Low

5-

6-

7-

1.9

2.8

2.2

3.0

1.9

3.1

It

2 . 6

L

5.2

3.4

3.0

IEI Program IEI OPFV UofI housing food outside trips informal
activities ottntacts

w/Americans.

Content Staff Staff facilities

Figure 5

Students' Satisfaction with Program Components
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The results of this questionnaire indicate that in general, satisfaction with the

program components was very high. The only area which was not satisfactory was the food

which was served in the dormitory.

Validity of Information

It is particularly important that the validity of the measurement instruments and

procedures be established vis-a -\is the objectives and content of the program, and

assessed in relation to the evaluation questions posed for the evaluation.

Some of the measures and procedures used in this evaluation were developed or

adapted for this specific program. Others are widely used for programs of this type.

The NEQ (see Appendix) was developed for this program. Its validity depends

entirely upon the willingeness of the respondents to answer honestly regarding their

perceived strengths and weaknesses in English, the perceived usefulness of particular

areas of English, and their expectations regarding the content areas of their program.

It was administered before the program began, the respondents were assured that their

answers would remain confidential, and they were informed that the information would

be used to help make the program more responsive to their needs. The questionnaire

was intended to gather information about the needs and expectations of the participants,

and appears to have produced valid information in these areas.

The EPT battery used in this evaluation was developed during the spring and

summer terms, 1979, and was originally validated and normed with 195 foreign students

entering the University of Illinois in fall, 1979. It has since been cross-alidated

and stardard score placement norms established with 270 foreign students entering the

University of Illinois during the 1980 school year. The EPT battery was developed for

the purpose of making ESL placement decisions.
3

Its use for assessing the language

proficiency of the participants in this program seems warranted. It should be noted

that no grades were assigned to the program participants. For this reason, it may be

assumed that they were not under any great pressure to achieve gains in their EPT scores.

3 *
Bachman, Lyle F. Personal Communication Regarding the EPT.
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The MOTQ (see Appendix) was adapted from scales developed by Gardner and Lambert in

studies involving cross-cultural second language programs in Canada, Maine, Louisiana,

and the Philippines. The scales were originally developed to assess motivation to learn

French among native English speakers. Therefore, their appropriateness for the purposes

of this evaluation may be questioned. The MOTQ was included in the evaluation procedures

as the best available method for estimating the type and degree of motivation which

existed in the group. However in measures of this sort, the "response set," or tendency

to answer in a socially acceptable way, is often operant, so the responses of the

students may be suspect.

All of the interview schedules (see Appendix) were developed specifically for

the participants in this program. The questions were intended to reveal information,

relevant to the evaluation questions. Many of the same questions were asked of all

the groups, in order to provide information on differences in perspectives of the

groups. The respondents were assured of the confidentiality of their responses, and

recognized that the information they supplied w-: to be used to increase understanding

of this program and to improve future programs of this type.

The POUCQ (see Appendix) was intended to provide -a general measure of the

participants' satisfaction with specific areas of their program. It was administered

following the final English testing session. Like the other attitude measures,_its

accuracy depends on the participants' forthrightness. The participants' names were not

required on this questionnaire, and the program had come to an end. It may thus be

assumed that the responses on the POUCQ reflect their true feelings about the program.

Reliability of Information

Since most of the instruments and procedures used in this evaluation were

developed or adapted for this particular program, very little information on the

reliability of the measures is available. It is impossible at this point to determine

the consistency which could be expected among similar observations using these instru-

ments. In order to overcome this lack of information regardi,j the reliability of the

instruments used, and also to improve the validity of the information obtained, a
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number of different instruments and procedures was used. Information c the reliability

of the EPT is available. Estimated reliabilities for the test, based on the 1980 norm

group (N=270), are as follows: Structure, .969; Cloze, .776; Dictation, .948; EPT total,

.912.
4

Conclusions Regarding Procedures

The procedures used in this evaluaLion, which have been described in detail, appear

to be adequate. However, there are some areas which might be improved. First, it would
It

be helpful to have had other sources of information, particularly from Nihon University,

regarding the program's benefits to the participating institutions. Second, the

questionnaire on motivation does not appear to have been adequate for assessing the

motivation of the participants. Perhaps the fact that the questionnaire was an

adaptation is reflected in the absence of correlations with English proficiency test

score gains. Third, the reliability of the instruments and procedures needs to he

established. Generally, however, the procedures used seem to be responsive to the

needs of the audiences in providing information on which judgments may be based.

4
Bachman, Lyle F. Personal Communication Regarding the EPT.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

Conclusions Regarding Evaluation Questions

1. The participants expected a program stressing English language
txaining and social activities involving Americans. They expressed
a need for practical communication practice in situations relevant
to their career goals.

2. Achievement motivation and second language learning motivation among
group members appears to have been only slightly above average, and
shows little relation to English proficiency increases.

3. The relative entering level of English language proficiency of the
group was lower than expected.

4. Significant gains in English language proficiency, as measured by the
EPT, were achiev6d by the group.

5. Participants gained knowledge and skills in interpersonal communication,

cultural sensitivity, independence, and confidence in their ability to
use English.

6. The participants' needs in the areas of speaking and listening were
adequately met by the IEI program in English. The opportunities for
social, interaction with Americans were not numerous enough. Their
needs ond expectations in other program areas appear to have been met.

7. The participants were particularly impress'd with the IEI program in
English, but,,felt that the lectures were of little use. They also
felt that mom opportunities for informal interaction with Americans
should have been provided.

8. The program staff, especially the English teaching staff, was adequate
in number and quality.

9, The time frame of the program was adequate, but probably should be
lengthened by about two'weeks fof optimum results.

10. The participating institutions may be expected to benefit from this
program through increased international contacts and improvement of
,student and staff quality and experience.

Recommendations

1. More detailed information regarding the content of the program should
be provided to the students before they arrive on campus. This should
help to avoid discrepancies between expectations and actual program
activities.
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2. Since motivation as measured by the MOTQ does not appear to have
been a significant factor in EPT gains, either another means of
assessing motivation should be. considered, or the entire question
of motivation dismissed as relatively unimportant for the evaluation
of this program. f a similar method i used to assess motivation,
it is necessary, to have "baseline" da on Japanese students in
general for comparison.

3. Information regarding the level of English pro iciency'of the group
should be provided to the IEI prior to the students' arrival on campus.
This will enable the staff to provide a curriculum which is more
resPOnsive to, their needs.

4. The-opportunities fOr informal social interaction between participants
and Americans should be expanded.

5. The high quality of the IEI staff should be maintained with high
priority.

6 The content and presentation of the lecture series should De carefully
revised-in order to make the lectures understandable to the students
and more directly related to their career interests. This 1-vision
should be based on mores information from Nihon University.

7 The coordinating staff should take care to include the IEI staff in
informal and 'formal meetings'with the students, and should improve
the exchange and dissemination of information among all persons
concerned with the program. In addition; the coordinating staff
should have a designated leader to avoid duplication of effort and
establish specific areas of responsibility. Finally, the coordinating
staff should make every effort to increase the cross-cultural contacts
provided for the participants.

4 -

8. The length of the program should be increased to six weeks.

9. Some arrangement should be made to provide Japanese-style food
occasionally.

Generally, this program appears td have been a very successful one. The

results obtained indicate that it should be continued with few modifications.

The satisfaction of both stud nt Tnd staff participant:eves very high, and it

appears that all concerned were very happy with the experience it provided.

27
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University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Office of International Programs and Studies
PROGRAM OF OVERSEAS UNIVERSITY COLLABORATION

NAME:

NEEDS AND EXPECTATIONS QUESTIONNAIRE

3019 Foreign Languages Building
707 South Mathews Avenue
Urbana, Illinois 61801
(217) 333-19.30 Telex: 206957

Japanese Literature
International Relations

(check one)

DIRECTIONS: This questionnaire asks you to-indicate those areas of English
which you feel are your strongest, your weakest, and which will
be most useful to you in Our career. It also asks whit amounts
of time yop expect to spend in the different areas of the summer
program. This information is for our use only, and will not be
used for grades or be released to anyone else. Please return it
to Dan Robertson tomorrow morning at the Cultural Adjustment
Research Session.

1. What are your two strongest areas in English? (strongest = 1, next to
strongest = 2)

Speaking
Understanding Speech
Reading

Writing

2. What is your weakest area in English? (use a Ofmark)

Speaking
Understanding Speech
Reading
Writing

,3. Which areas of English do you feel will be most useful to you in your work
after college? (most useful= 1, next most useful = 2, etc.)

Speaking
Understanding Speech
Reading

moral. Writing

4. What amount of time dosyou expect to spend in these activities during your
program at Illinois? (use hours per week)

hrs/wk Introduction to program and testing
hrs/wk Attending lectures by Illinois faculty

hrs /wk Studying English in class
...IMMY11111MM

hrs/wk Optional social activities (such as, sports, daring. picnics)
hrs/wk Optional subject area activities (university departments)
hrs/wk Touring (bus trips, tours)

THANK YOU Pvt.( YOUR HELP!

29



Welcome to the 1981 Overseas Summer Training Program. We
hope that this progmA will be interesting and valuable to you. In
order to help us judge the effectiveness of the program, we would like
to get some information from you regarding your feelings about the
program and studying English. This is not a test. There are no "right"
or "wrong" answers. Your teachers will not see your answers to the
questions, arl they will not be used to assign grades of any kind. Please
anrr the questions as accurately as you can. Thank you.



Directions: Here is a Statement with four possible answers
given. Read the statement and then rank the answers
from '1" to "4" as they refer to you. Mark "1" for the
answ*r that is most applicable to you, "2," the next
most applicable, and so on. If you have some reason
that is not included in the answers, write it in the
'space after "e.", If you include a personal reason,
your rankings will be from "1" to "5."

I am studying English because:

I think it will be useful in getting a good job
someday.

b. I think it will help me to understand American
people and their way of life.
It will allow me to meet and communicate with
more and varied people.

d. A knowledge of two languages will make me a
better educated person.

e.

31

Directions: Here are four reasons frequently given by
students for studying English. Read each reason
carefully and indicate how well it describes your
feeling about studying English. Put -an "X" anywhere
on the line to indicate how well the reason describes
your feeling.

I am studying English because:

a. I think it will be useful in getting a good job
someday.

Nur MY FEELING
AT ALL

DEF INIT3LY

MY FEELING

b. One needs a good knowledge of at least one foreign
language in order to gain social recognition.

NOT MY FEELING
AT ALL

DEFINITELY
MY FEELING

c. I feel that no one is really educated until he is
fluent in the English language.

NOT MY FEELING
AT ALL

DEFINITELY
MY FEELING

d. I need it in order to finish my university work.

NOT MY FEELING
AT ALL

32

DEFINITELY-
MY FEELING



Directional Here are four reasons frequently given by
students for studying English. Read each reason
carefully and indicate how well it describes your
feeling about studying English. Put an "X" anywhere

Directions: Please answer these questions by placing
an "X" in the space to the left of the statement
which applies to you.

on the line to indicate how well the reason describes 1. Compared to others in my English classes, I think I:
your feeling. a. do more studying than most of them.

b. do less studying than Bost of them.
I am studying English because: c. study about as much as most of them.

2. 1--Gink about the words and ideas that I learn about
4. It will help me to understand the American people and in my English classes:

their way of life better. a. once in awhile.
-----b. hardly ever.

NOT MY FEELING DEFINITELY C. very frequently.
AT ALL MY FEELING 3. If English was not taught in this school, I would

probably:
b. It will help me gain good friends more easily among a. not bother learning-English at all.

-----b.English-speaking people. try to find English lessons somewhere else.
c. try to learn English in everyday situations

NOT MN FEELING DEFINITELY
AT ALL MY FEELING

(for example, read English books and news-
papers, try to speak English when possible,
and go to English language movies).

c. It should help me to L-gin to think and behave like the d. none of these (explain)
Americans do.

NOT MY FEELING
AT ALL

4. On the average, I-spend about the following amount of
time doing home study in English: (include all

DEFINITELY English homework)
.1 FEELING a. four hours per week.

b. one hour per week.
c. seven hours per week.
d. none of these (Give approximate number of

hours per week: hours.)
DEFINITELY 5. Considering how I study English, I would say that I:
MY FEELING a. do just enough work to get along.

b. will pass because of luck or intelligence
because I do not work very hard.

c. really try to learn English.
_d. none of these (explain)

6. After I finish my university work, I will probably:
a. try to use my English as much as possible.

-----b. make no attempt to remember my English.
c. continue to improve my English (for example,

daily practice, night school, etc.)
d. none of these (explain)

d. It will allow me to meet and communicate with more and
varied people.

NOT MY FEELING
AT ALL

33
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Directions: Please answer these questions by placing
an "X" on the line or in, the space to the left
of the statement which applies to you.

1. Place an "X" anywhere along'the line to indicate how
much you like English compared to all your other
courses:

--INGLTSR-IS-MY ENGLISH IS MY
N, LEAST PREFERRED MOST PREFERRED

COURSE COURSE

2. When you have an assignment to do in English, do you:
a. do it immediately when you start your homework

\p. become completely bored
it off until all your other homework is

finished
d. none of these (explain)

3. During English classes, I:
a. have a tendency to daydream about other things.

-----b. become completely bored.
c. have to force myself to keep listening to the

teacher.
d. become completely interested in the subject.

4. If I had the opportunity and knew enough English, I would
read English newspaper!, and magazines:

a. as often as I could
b. fairly regularly
c. probably not very often.
d. never.

ti

5. After I have been studying English for a short time, I
find that I:

a. have a tendency to think about other things.
b. am interested enough to get the assignment done.
c. become very interested in what I am studying.

35

6. If I had the opportunity to change the way English
is taught in my university, I would:

a. increase the amount of English training
required.

b. keep the amount of English training as it is.
c. decrease the amount of English training

required.

7. I believe English should be:
a. taught to all university students
b. taught only to those students who wish

to study it.
c. omitted from the university curriculum..

8. I find studying English:
a. very interesting.
b. no more interesting than most subjects.
c. not interesting at all.

36
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PARTICIPANTSLINTERVIDI SCHEDULE I

1.

2. Sex/A!--ge

3. Years of formal English Self eval Subj eval

4. Native language/country

5. Cultural background city/country

father's prOfession

interest in Japanese arts, history

interest in American arts, history

International Relations

Japanese Literature

Economics

7. Which areas of your program here at Illinois do you feel are most important?

Initial orientation

6. Subject area

English language program

Lectures

Social activities

Subject area activities

Touring

8. Do you feel that the program should be longer?

9. Have you adjusted well to the community and culture of Champaign-Urbana?

Why or why not?

10. Comments about the program. Strengths and weaknesses:

11. What do you expect to gain' from this program?

,Academic/Professional

Social/Political

Rscrea.ional

Economic

Linguistic
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PARTICIPANTS INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 2

1. Name

2. Sex/Age

3. Subject Area International Relations

Japanese Literature

Economics

4. Do you think your program is valable and will be helpful to you in the

future? Why or why not?

5. Which areas of the program do you feel are most beneficial?.-

Initial orientation

English language program

Lectures

Social activities

Subject area activities

Touring

6. Do you feel that the program should be longer?

7. Please rate the staff of this program/s components:

Administrative staff of Overseas Projects

Excellent Poor

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Intensive English Institute Staff

Lecturers

Social/Subject Area/Touring Coordinators

Poor

Poor

Poor
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8. Should there be a larger or smaller group of you?

larger or smaller staff?

9. Have you adjusted well to the community/culture of Champaign/Urbana?

Why or why not?

10. Comments about the program. Strengths and weaknesses.

11. What do you expect to gain from this program?

Academic /Professional

Social/Political

Economic

Linguistic

Recreational
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Staff Interview Schedule

1. Name

2. Sex/Age

3. Position*

4. Experience: What kind of experience have you had for this job?

How long have you worked in this area?

Is your experience closely related to the job you have now?

5. Opinions regarding the program:

Curriculum development/program planning activities:

When did activities'begin?
Was the time frame adequate?
Who participated in these activities?

Administratill/coordination of program:

Was your salary adequate?
Was the timing of payment suitable?
Do you feel that the program staff was qualified?
Were staff support services adequate?
Rate the cooperation among.. staff members.

Logistics:

Would you prefer a larger or smaller group?
Would you prefer a larger or smaller staff?
Wo4043 you prefer a longer or shorter program?

Were the physical facilities adequate for the program?

Students:

Were the students well motivated?
Do you think their English proficiency improved?
Which areas improved most?
Did'they gain any other knowledges and skills?
Which ones?

Do you think they adjusted well to the culture?

Benefits of the program:

To you? How?
Tc the students? How?
To the U of I? How?
To Nihon University? How?

6. Comments regarding strengths and weaknesses of the program.

7. Suggestions for improving future programs of this kind.

49
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PROGRAM OF OVERSEAS JNIVERS/TY COLLABORATION

PARTICIPANTS QUESTIONNAIRE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the number of the answer which is applicable to your experience
at the Univeriity of Illinois.
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1. The Intensive English Institute 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
program in English was:

2. The content of my training
program WWI:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

3. The people who worked with me 1 2 3 4 5

in my training program were:

4. The POUC personnel, were:

S. The university facilities I saw
were:

6. The housing facilities in
Champaign-Urbana were:

7. The food was:

7 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

S. The entertainment and outside 7 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

activities were:

S. The tripe outside Champaign- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Mena were:

10. The opportunities for informal 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

contacts,with Americans were:
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